September 11, 2018

Memo

TO: Transportation, Energy, and Utilities Committee (TEUC)
FROM: Phillip Peterson, DPW Associate Engineer
CC: Nicole Losch PTP, Senior Transportation Planner
RE: Resident Parking Management Plan (RPMP) Update

On Wednesday, 8/1/18 DPW Staff presented the possibility of administrative changes to the Resident Parking Program to the TEUC. The Traffic Regulation changes are based on recommendations from the RPMP. Based on recommendations from TEUC members, DPW Staff are developing public engagement specific to the RPMP implementation.

The RPMP plan, which was approved by the DPW Commission in 2016, can be found here: https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/sites/default/files/DPW/Publications/ResidentialParkingPlan_final.pdf

Multiple City departments are working together to draft possible, proposed revisions to City ordinance consistent with the Plan; however, any possible revisions will be presented to the public before final recommendations are approved. DPW Staff is recommending the following public engagement:

1. DPW Staff will present the specific proposed RPMP recommendations to affected Neighborhood Planning Assemblies.
2. DPW Staff will use Front Porch Forum and other social media to inform the public of any proposed RPMP recommendations.
3. DPW Staff will bring finalized recommendations to a future TEUC meeting prior to seeking final approval from the DPW Commission.